About beIN SPORTS:

beIN SPORTS is a global television network that broadcasts major sporting events across the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region, North America, France, Indonesia, the Philippines, Hong Kong and Taiwan.

beIN SPORTS (MENA) currently has 19HD channels and broadcasts in Arabic, English, French and Spanish in 24 countries throughout the region. The network holds exclusive broadcasting rights to football competitions including the 2014 FIFA World Cup, the UEFA Champions League, the English Premier League, Spain’s La Liga competition, France’s Ligue 1, Italian Serie A.

In addition, subscribers can also enjoy live and exclusive coverage of other globally resonant sports competitions including the FIA Formula One World Championship, the French and US Open tennis tournaments, NBA basketball, the Six Nations Rugby Championship and many others.

In a new age of sports television innovation, beIN SPORTS leads the way with ultra-modern broadcasting technology that offers viewers an unbeatable viewing experience, whether at home or on the move. All beIN SPORTS channels are available in HD and can be accessed via desktop, tablet and mobile smartphone devices.

EDITORS NOTES:
Find out more on beIN SPORTS at: beinsports.net or contact the media center via e-mail: mediacenter@beinsports.net, or call us on: +974 4015 7525